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Notified in September2013 during the last leg of the upA.-II,
Government's tenure, the National Food Security Act (NFSA) ,
of 2013 has now been existencefor more than ,30month~.,

Although it kick started with 11 states, viz; Bihar, Chandigarh,
Chattisgarh.iDelhi, Haryana, Himachal.Pradesh, Karnataka,
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Rajasthan .and Punjab, its

"progress has, been slow and tardy. It isonIy after repeated
extensions of the deadlines imposed bythe,Government of India
thatadditional stateshave come on' board. ,At present, only 25
of the 36 states are actually implementing the Act, and that
too partially. For example, in Orissa, only half the districts will
be-initially covered inPhase 1. Interestingly, Gujarat, the Prime
Minister's own state remainsrofflinetand will be one of the
last to join up -aIong withlarge andimportant states such as
Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh.Tamil Nadu and Kerala, We
need to understand that the reluctance to implement the Act is
not .merely abureaucratic failure" but .has to do with the
approach of th.eBJP-led NDA government to the NFSA.

'" ,

"00you want to breakaway fromthe Union of India? Can a State say it
cannot implement a lawpassed by Parliament? Are you saying you are,
not part of India? What is the Government of India doing ,about ,this?"
caustically~nquired the Supreme Court Bench. It was responding to '
the counsel for Gujarat who told them thatlheimplementationof the
law was "under active consideration".

The laudable objective of the Act is "to provide food and
nutritional securi.ty .. .,. by ensuring access to adequatequantity ,
of quality food at. affordable prices to people." However, ~fi

was noted in the several debates that surrounded the passagt! '
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of the Act, in which AIDWA played an active role, the biggest
flaw of the Act is that it remains grid locked in the framework
of targeting. It stipulates that a) .75% of the rural and 50% of
the urban population would be covered by it and b) that the
entitiemellts "Would lJe 5kg perpersonpermonth (when ICMR
guidelines state that an adult requires at least 14kgsper month).

Less, inthe Name of Morell

To make matters worse, the erstwhile Planning Commission
even decided on the state-wise proportions, The TPDS Control
Order issuedon of 20th March 2015 clearly states that the total
number of eligible households "shall not exceed the ceilings
prescribed" (in the order). Further, it has fixed the allocation
of subsidized food grains from the Central government till the
population data of the next 2021 Census becomes available. In
effect,.the Order has frozen the number of beneficiariesfor the
next 10 years, so how can the Act be expected tomeet the food
security needs of a growing population? This in itself puts a:
big question mark on its effectiveness.

In Kerala, 47.7% olthe population resides in urban areas, but the
proportion covered under the NFSA isonly 39.5%. Instead 01 the earlier
universal Public Distribution System, only 46.37% 01 the population will
now be covered under the NFSA. .Another highly urbanized state,
Tamilnadu has been given an urban coverage 0137.7% and rural
coverflgeof 62.55%, whereas the State government has been
implementing a free scheme ot supply of 20 kgs 01 rice to every
household lorseveral years.

An Exercise in Exclusion

Theimplementation of theAct has.tilerefqre basically become
an exercise devoted to devising a setofcriteria t~ decidewhich
households should be included (or conversely excluded) from
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its purview. Different States have adopted different criteria for
inclusion or exclusion in the set of "Priority" households that
will get the stated 5kgs. Some like Maharashtra have simply
stopped giving any entitlements to the earlier APL card holders,
thereby excluding more than 1.77 crore households from the
NFSA. Karnataka also no longer gives grains to the APL
households. Orissa has a set of 8 criteria for automatic exclusion,
which includes any household with a member earning Rs 15000
as income or pension in urban areas, and Rs 10000in rural areas.

Some have waited for the Socio Economic Caste Census (SECC)
data to be published, hoping to use it as a basis for selection.
There have been huge delays and to date, lists of 149 out of the
total 640districts in the country are yet to be finalized; However,
the SECC methodology is problematic because the deprivation
criteria on the basis of which households are ranked are likely to
exclude the poor and needy. They cannot be used to target a
program that aims to provide something as fundamental as food.

For example, although Adivasi households. are amongst the most
disadvantaged section ofJural .. India, many possess (may not own by
nolding a title) a little bit of land, dry and often unproductive, and a mud
house with at least two rooms, and are most likely to havean
able-bodied male adult. aged between 16 and 59 years in the family.
As per the SECC deprivation criteria, they will not qualify for inclusion as
"Priority" households forthe NFSA.

Confusion and Corruption
"

Consequently, there is a huge amount of confusion, with
different types of cards co-existing ('Priority', 'BPL', 'APL',
'Antyodaya','Annapurna' etc) along with other sti).te-spedfic
categories (for eg Andhra Pradesh. has a category of weavers,
or West Bengal has a special package for the areas affected by
Left Wing Extremism (LWE),or Delhi has a type of card titled
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"Fresh"). Therefore a' the ground level, different households
are getting different qu mtities at different prices.

Such type of multiplicity inherently creates i1Iunense scope for
corruption,pilferage and siphoning off, especially when the
beneficiaries are poor, often illiterate, and most ofall, unaware
of the different cater;ories, and most importantly, which

. category they have been fitted in. It is easy for any unscrupulous
fair price shop owner to tell them that they are "not included"
in a particular category and deny them their entitlements, or
short-sell to them, or charr;e higher prices. Their entitlements
are then sold on the black market at higher prices:

Secondly, a plethora ofcategoriesdivides the beneficiaries, to
the advantage of the bureaucracy that often pits one against
the other. When confronted with complaints of exclusion, the
local officials often tell organizations like AIDWA leading
ground level struggles to submit a list of those who are seen to
be "wrongly included". Since the total numbers are fixed,a
genuine case caribe. includedonly at the expense ofexcluding
another household". The struggle gets diverted into proving
the ~'genuineness" of the household to be included and the
relative ineligibility of the others who. have been included..
Indeed this is a successful str~tegyof pitting the poor against
the poor and ensuringtha~theydo not unite against the patently
unjust policy of using targeting in a scheme that is meant to
ensure food security.

Hardship in the Name of Reform

Not content with alltomatically excluding large numbers of
households from~tl:1inth~purviewof the NFSAby restricting
itto 50% urban and 75% rurID households, the Government of
India has made its. implementation conditional on the State
governments putting in place what are euphemistically termed
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"Reforms in the TPDS." These include door step delivery of
foodgrains (to the Fair Price Shops>,end to end computerization
of the entire system, the llse of Aadhaar for biometric
identification and proper targeting of beneficiaries, andthe
introduction of schemes such. as cash transfers, food coupons,
etc, Subsequently, aninepoint action plan was put in place.
and implemented vigorously by the state governments.

Ollr understanding of the. term "reforms" is an improvement
in the system of governance that will ensure timely and quality
supplies of tile prescribed entitlements in the fair price shops, a
proper grievance .redressal mechanism to. take care of
complaints, and a systemof vigilance to check pilferage and
corruption at all levels. The~oodSecurityPJl0'YanceRules of
January 2015have an elaborate detailing of how a. food security
allowance will be. paid.in cases. of n?!I~sllPply of foodgrains,
Although there is a universalcomplaint that most people are
not getting their monthly entitlement of 5kgs, not a single case
of paymentofthls allowan<:e. hasbeenrecordedinthe country
(much like the MNREGA payments of unemployment
allowance).'. .

.

•

However, the emphasis of these particular reforms has been
on elimination of bogus card holders and the end to end
computerization of the TPDS. Although we have no quarrel
perse with computerization and digitalization,it is necessary
to understand how. the. primary objective of these so called
reforms is actually a further exclusion of the poor and needy.

! . It has also led to huge hardship at the ground leveL .

The Road to Food Security is Paved with
Electronic Devices

In its bid to appear pro-women, .the NFSA stiP1ll.ates that the
eldest adult woman in the household shall be the ration card
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holder. But it did not account for the fact that some of them
may be very old .and unable to handle the paper work and the
monetary and physical Fesources for the several trips that are
necessary to fulfill the requirements o( officialdom. There is
absolutely no recognition of.the fact that many women (for
that. matter, ev.en men!.) do. not have the requisite skills. or eas... y
access to facilities required to fill online forms, which are often
in English and require details that are not readily available. In
any case, a formal titledoes not ensure in any way that women
will in fact be in control.

In Uttar Pradesh, all ration cardholders are mandatorily required to
.. register with an online form. Avoter ID. anAadhaar card and a mobile

numberare .essential. AIDWA.~ctivists report how server failures were a·
cause of great hardship. The mandatory on-line system has given birth I.

toseveral touts who charge anything between Rs 200·400 per form. It is
only after anAIDWA deleQ~tion met the Food Commsslcnerfhat camps
for offlineregistration were setup..ltwas found that many migrant workers
especially domestic workers dpnot have and are also unable to get
Voter ID cards. There is a grave danger of all these households being
excluded from the NFSA. .

Aadhaar cards, electricitybills, land records, voter IDs are some
of the documents.that have been made mandatory for enrolling
under the TPDS... .. ..

In Andhra Pradesh, for example, it is estimated that 9 lakh ration cards
have been excluded in the process of Aadhaar linkage. Further the
government there decided that those with power consumption bills of
more than Rs 500 will beexcluded from the NFSA.

Very often the instructions are verbal, and conveyed through
the FPS owner. Moreover, there is no uniform policy across
states, and sometimes even within the state.We find thewomen
'heads of household' running from pillar to post trying to get
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the necessary paperworkdone. An additional. requirement is
bank account details. In s0Ine places, there are instructions that
det~ils of jointaccPtlllts in thename of both the husband and
wife.should be submitted. The "Know Your Customer" (KXC)
norms of most bapJ<s are equillly exclusionary. Acc9unts in local
cooperative banks are not accepter. and .the insistence on
nationalized banks means more JilI).~ and energy spent for
9f!elling a newaccount, Although many people opened Jan
Dhan aC~9tllltsdjIring.ilIe drive, they have becomeinoperable
due to lack of transactions after they .were opened.

Perhaps the largest section to benefit in the. process has been
the local photocopy shops! Instead of making the PDS more
transparent and user-friendly, computerization has encouraged
a network of agents and.middlemenwho in league with.corrupt
officials can easily get aroundthe so called. rules, of cpurse. for .
a hefty fee. It is well known that one can get a 'BPL'carq. inille
country for anything from Rs 500 to 2009- 'This again puts a
question mark on the selectionprocess, since those who Can
use. their social and economicclout to beatthe system are
includedand those who cannot aresimply out of the picture,
An analysis of the so-called 5 crores "bogus .ration cards" that
have been weeded.PUti,tl the process in the last three years will
probably reveal that most of them were unable to produce the
necessilry proofs, They are not bogus, but ineligible.

Only Grlevances, No Redressal

On the other hanq, important aspects such as display of
beneficiary lists at the FPS, involvement of Panchayat Raj
institutions in delivery, giving FPS licenses to cooperatives and
self help groups, strict action against those found involved In
leakages from the system and training of vigilance committees
have been puton the back burner.
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In fact tl1.eTPDS order of March 2015has detailed instructions
.about howthe list ofeligible households shall be displayed in
the public domain, the licensing and reFation of fair price
shops, their timings, display of samples and information about
stocks. and prices, their inspection, .setting up of a state level
Food Commission, etc. .Mostof the states show compliance on
paper..The Vigilance Committees usually consist of members
~f the ruling pa~tyand function only on paper. Even the
grievance mechanisms are 0nline(puttingthem out of reach of
ordinary people, and women in particular!

FPS owners Rule the Roost

" The proximityof the ruling party with the.trading class, many
of whom are FPS owners hardly needs to be speIt out. In nrral
areas, they are usually the upper caste hmdowners,.and nOlle
of the poor are likely to complain against thelll.. hl many states,
due to la~of adequate staff, the surveyshave bee

ll
carried out

throug~theFPSowners, who have filled up the forms onbehalf
of the beneficiary hous~holds. Many shop owners col1tinue to
keep. the ration cardswith them although it is patently illegal.
They neverJssue r~ceipts, ma~in~ it difficult to prove
malpractice. It is only where women'.sand workers.'
organizations have continUOusly intervened that the delivery
mechanisms at the local level have been responsive to people's
needs. Most of the time, there is ~ ~uge diversion of foodgrains,
and at a time when open market prices of cereals are at an all
time high, the. black marketing of. PDS grains. is a highly
lucrative business. Any action that is taken is temporary, and
in a few days, its business asusual.

Pushing CashTransfers

It is precisely this thrivingblack market that is being used to
push cash transfers into the PDS. In fact, that is clearly the
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primary objective of the end to end computerization, the
insistence on Aadhar, seeding with bank accounts, all of which
have preoccupied the administration, rather than ensuring full
quotas of. quality food grains. The PDS Control Order (March

• 2015), read with the Food Security (Assistance to State
Governments) Rules and the Cash Transfer ()f.Subsidy Rules,
both issued in August 2015 make th~game-planof the M?di
Government amply clear .. They callle irnmediatelyoll the heels
of the August 2015 Supreme Court order that states. that i\adhar
can be used for the PDS and for the. distrfbution of food grains,
kerosene and LPG distribution. J?J order has no doubt corne
as a huge shot in the arm toa Government that is hell bent on
pushing the Direct Benefit Transfer in the PDS as part of its
intensified neoliberal agenda. .

The CashTransf~rRules provide for the payment of fo?~

subsidy in cash (tobe computed as 1.~5 tilnes th
J.

difference
between the Minimum Support Price andthe Cen.tralIssue
Price) ~o eligible housJholds, contiIlgJnt on a digiti~ed

beneficiary data base of the beneficiaries, seeded with theirb<ink
account and Aadhar details... Already the scheme has started
011 a pilot basis in Chandigarh and Puducherry since September
2015. The government claims thatdigitization of ration cards
is complete in:34 states, and that over 10 crore cards have been
seededwith Aadhar.

•TheFood SecurityAssistaIlc~toStateGovernrnentRulesspecify
the norm~aIld patt~rnof Centralassistance to th~ states for
intrastate lllovementalld handling of grains, arid the margins
payable to FairPri?e ?hpp.(I'l'S) de<ilerso.VVhat is to be Iloted is
the additional marginpr?"i~edforwhat is .call~d "sale~ough
point of sale device", w:h:iCllis defined as a "device to be installed
and operated in: the FPSJor identifi?ation of entitled persons
and households based on Aadhaar or other authentication
tools." Already 62,6S0 sud\'Po$' devices have been installed,
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though.of course there is no information about how many are
actually functional,

111 Hyderabad (Telen~ana) the failure ofbiometric machines led to their
physical destruction by people and a demand to return to the
conventional system.

Biometric cards and. machines were introduced in Sangli district of
Maharashtrab~t in many places thesystem collapsed due to the inferior
quality ofthe machines, Even where shop owners were willing to issue
a physical non computerlzed receipt, the computerized system would
not acceptittor issue of toodqralns. .

Towards Food Insecurity

So anordini:1rywoman beneficiary hasto cross severalhurdles
to benefit from the NJ'SA,fromproducill.gtl\ereql1isitepapers
to prove her eligibility <lfld enrolling online.fo ensuringtl\i:1t
the .l.TIflchine works and recognizes herbiometric details, With
rural branches of ba.nks closing d0'Xll rapidly, it is likely that
she will have to further dependona Banking Correspondent
to get her actual subsidy paymertt, Of course there is .l10

assurance that sh~ Will actually get it if heraccount is held.
jointly with her husband.And finally, even if she does, .there is
nOguarantee that the amount will be spent necessarily on food,

1..ln\yestGoda,vari district ofAndhrapra~esh, blornetrlccards were issue?
in tOO Fair PriceSrops:Ofthe total 7:3099 cards issued, to?41
carcholdsrshave not .drawn the grains, resullingin a "sa,Ving"of ~s 5
c~ores per month. Onthel1asis ofthis, itwas projected thatWest GOdavari.·
jVoplcj s~ve Hs W78rores, or the enti~e stateWOuld save atotal amount ..
9f Rs. ~74 crores if biometric cards Were introduced. .... ..

.:
Tile p.l1.rpose. of the Reforms istherefore quitedear - a
progressive exclusion, from tile PD.S and its ultimate
transformation into a system of Cash Transfers. Within two
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years of the.?ommencementof the NFSA, there has been a
45% decline in offtake, which corroborates t~eeveryday
experience that nothing is. a,:,ailable ill. the .. r~tioll shops.
Whatever does reach the shops is systematically siphoned off
into the black market..· .

As per the Food Ministry's Annual Reports, the offtake of foodgrains
under the TPDS has actually declined from 658.46·lakh metrictonnes
(mt) during 2012-13 to598.171akh mt in2013-14and further to 365.Q1
lakh mt during 2014-15. There wasonly a marginal increase in
allocation under food subsidy in. absolute terms in the 2015-16 budget
toRs. 124,419 orores as againsllhe Revised Estimates for2014-1.5 of
Rs. 122676 crores.Further, food subsidy as a proportiory ofGDP and
the total Union Budget has remained around 1%and 7% respectively.

Predictably, targetin.·g is. leading to furfurfuerfood insecurity Th..'.e
solution is equally obvious -a universalPublic DistJ-ibution
System offering all essential commodities at controlled prices.

OtherNutrition Programs under the NFSA

Gi,:,en the fact that the NFSA is an overarching legislation to
deal. with food security in general, we also need to review the
implementation of three otheI important programs, viz. the
I~DS (Anganwadi supplementary nutrition), the MidDay Meal
Scheme and the Maternity Benefit Programs that are covered
under the NFSA.

Integrated Child Development Services(I~DS)

The NFSA providesfor a free inealfor all childrenfrom6 months , I
to 6 years through the local Anganwadi. A;; per cuITellt norms~ I
that were reiterated by the Supreme Court-in a landlllar~ II'"

judgment in 2006, an Anganwadi centre should serve a
minimum of 300 and a maximum population of 1000. The Sc;
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als.o ordered the Government of India to sanction and
operationalise <iminimum of 14 lakhAngaJ1w<idi Centres in a
phased .manner ending by December 2008, prioritizing SC and
ST habitations. As per latest data, this coverage has not yet
been achieved. Yet, in 2015-16, the allocation to ICDS was Rs.
12,354 crores includingRs.3,69pcfpres in the Supplementary Budget
as against Rs.18,391 croresin BE 2014-15, prompting a public
protestfromno other than the M"irtister for Women and Child
DevelopIllent!This represents a savage cut of 33% over the
previQ}ls year, and as Dluch ~.s about 50'7'0. of .the 12'h Plan.
allocation of Rs 26,533 crQ~es. Further, as. per the latest Finance
Commission proposals, the Central Covernment will pay orily

. towards capital expendit1lre, leayiIlg cash-strapped states with
the burden of providing for the supplementary nutrition
component. This is alrea.dy taking its toll in several states, such
as Bihar, Punjab and lJtt~r Pradesh, where supplementary
nutrition is not being supplied for several months.

Privatization of IeDSl

The Government's strategy is the same as with the PDS - to
create a crisis and then find a neo-liberal solution for it! In. this
case, the plan is to handover the Anganwadi Centres to la~ge

cOrporates or their fqndedNG()s. For this, theprogram is being
converted into an "ICDS Mission." For this the DPA
government has signed an agreement with the World Bank for
implementation of the ICDS in 162 high - malnutrition districts
across the. country, In. return for a relatively small loanofRs
583 crores from the Bank, the Government has agreed to Public
PrivateParticipation, corporate adoption of Anganwadi
centres, targeting of beneficiaries, privatization of the
Supplementary Nutrition Program along with increased
\Vorki~g hours for the workers and helpers without extra
remuneration and their forcible retirement without any
benefits.
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The WCD of the Government of India recently Signed a memorandum
.with Cairn India Ltd, a subsidiary of the MNC Vedanta to develop .and
modernize 4000 'nextgen' Anganwadi Centres across the country.
These Centres tobe renamed 'NandGhar" will run asAnganwadis during
some part olthe day, and as "women's skill development centres" for
the rest oftheperiod. Theywillbecome sources olrural women's cheap
labour for the so called 'Make inIndia' program. Even more dubious are
the credentials of the company, which has reportedly been issued by
the Income Tax department for nonpayment of capital gains tax.

. .

.

Already, in different parts of the country, the ICDS worker's
trade unions have launched struggles against this Mission
mode. Since the ICDS is an integral part of the food security
system envisaged by the NFSA, we too will have tomobilize all

. the parents whose children. are beneficiaries of the ICDS, along
with women who as pregnant and lactating mothcrs.arc
entitled to supplementary nutrition under the ICDS against
thecorporatization of the scheme:

Take HOI11.eRation (THR)

The other issue ofconcern is the Take Home Ration. The NFSA
specifies that 500 calories will be provided to children. from 6
months to 6 years, with an additional 300 calories for those
who are malnourished. Pregnantandlactating mothers are to
be given 600 calories. This nutritional standard is to be met
either by a hot cooked nutritious mealorin the form of "Take
Home Ration" (THR); The THR is basically a dense ready-to
eat dosage of 10 minerals andvitamins in specific proportions,
with proteins and carbohydrates provided in a packaged form;
It is actually a poor substitute for a hot cooked meal.
Nevertheless has been pushed by the Ministry of Women and
Child Development because it provides the entire multinational
packaged food industry a chance to enter the rural markets.
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Despite a Supreme Court ruling that there should be no
contractorisation of the supply of supplementary nutrition,
several states have found ways to continue to give out contracts'
for THRworth hundreds of crores of rupeeS. In Maharashtra
for example, the orders are given to cooperative federations
who are actually a frontfor private contractors, The program
has become asource ofhuge corruption with poor quality and
irregular supply of the THR.

However the most important problem with the THR is its poor
acceptability by the beneficiaries. As ICDS workers and their
trade unions have repeatedly pointed out to the government,
the THR is not used by the beneficiaries, leading to huge
wastage of resources, Most importantly, since it is not
consumed, it does not help to improve the malnutrition levels,
which continue, to persist at high levels. Reasons include lack
of information about how to utilize the ready-to-eat food,
divergencewith local food habits, especially in terms oftaste
and texture, lack of time to process the packet, poor quality
and lack of timely supplies, etc. However, the state governments
continue with the THR, and then blame the ICDS .worker for
not being able to reduce the malnourishment.

In a study conducted in Pune, Nandurbar and Gadchiroli districts of
Maharashtra, 60% beneficiaries reported that they received only 2 '
packets, and 40% reported gelling only 2 packets against a quota of3
packets ofTHR per child per month. Moreover, only 11%children used
the THR frequently. 79% ofthe non-users gave ittoanimals orused itfor
fishing, while another 1,1%actually threw it away. "" '

Complaining about the contents (Upma and Sattu) 69.4% said it tasted
biller, 22.4% fell it was too salty and 58% thought it emanated a bad
odour. '

Incomparison, among beneficiaries who were gelling hot cooked food
intwo highly malnourishment-prone districts ofAmravati district (Dharni
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and Chikhaldara) usage was higher at 88%. Respondents felt th"t the
. taste.of the khichadi could have been improved. .

However,the main finding is the average levels. ofprotein and calories
consumed inaserving by achild isfarlower in the THR (at 113calories
and3.7gms ofprotein) compared to253 calories and 9.2 gms ofprotein
in hotcooked food;

(Incide~lallythe nutritional norm is800 calories and 20-25 gms ofprotein
as per the NFSA)

.
From aReport byNutrition Right Coalition, Maharashtra .

•

Thus the policy of contradorisation artd corporatization of the
ICDSthrough the THR route and by handing over the Centres
is of no use in tackling the problem of malnutrition. No wonder
the levelsofmalnutrition continue to be high and there is no
progress towards meeting the various goals set in international
conferences. The point to be noted is that the NFSA actually .
gives sanction to these policies.

Corporates in the Mid Day Meal Scheme (MDMS)

The1{id Pay Mea} Scheme (MOMS) startedinitiallyas a pilot
programin ~ugust1995 in2408 selected blocks ill the couI\!:\y
as ameasure to tackle child J?lalnuM-tiol.). and sim,lJ1taneously
tacklethe question of school dropouts as well as social
discrimination, Af"~r.aSuprepeCourtorder ill 2001, it was
developed as ol)eo£the'fl~gship Programs" of the Government
of India and by200fl-9 was extended to the whole of.the
country. It presently cO':E!rs approxiJ?l"tely fl.24 crores of
primary and 3.5 crores of upper primary school children, frpw
class 1 to 8 in around 12 lakh government and government
aided schools.

Several studiesh~ve indisputablyestablished the success of the
program in terms of retention of poor children in school,
improving theirperformance, and contributing to the total
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calorie intake of households. However, they have also brought
out cases of caste discrimination with children and also the
workers from socially oppressed castes. Its major weakness has
been its total dependence on the "cheapvIabour especially of
women, or their self help .groups,and .lack of proper
infrastructure such as kitchen, storage space, utensils, cooking
fuel, drinking water, etc. Poor quality of food grains supplied
is also a big problemfaced in the implementationofthescheme.

TheNFSA,talks of providing a freehot cooked mid day mealfor
every child every day except on school holidays as per specified
nutritional standards - 450 kcaland 12gros protein for primary
and 700 kcal and 20gros of protein for upper primary children.
Italso says that everyschool will have facilities.forcooking meals,
drinking water and-sanitation, with theprovisothat.schools in
urban areas may utilize centralized kitchens,

The Mid Day Meal Rules that were notified in September 2015
reiterate .the nutritional standards and specify the
responsibilities, funds, and testing of meals. They authorize the
state governments to pay a Food Security Allowance in case
the meal is not wovided on three consecutive days or at least 5
days in amonth, This.isto b~calculatedonthe basis of the cost
of the quantity providedperchild and the c~oking cost in the
state. However, in the case of ceptralizedkitch~ns,this
allowance is to be recoveredfroFthecep.tra~ed kitchen, and
!tere the government has absolvedits~lffrom all responsibility
regar~ingthe qualityof the meal. This sh0llld. have been put
on the Education Department with special staff appointed for
the purpose.

However, the main purpose of the centralized kitchen is to
open a channel to further theneo-liberalagenda ofprivatiging
the program. These kitchens are being pushed in the nameof

.hygiene, but are in fact a means of allowing the entry of
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corporates and NGOs into the scheme. The concept ofa
centralized kitchen sabotages its main objective, which is to
provide a freshly cooked meal, Several experts have pointed
out the loss of nutritional Value of food prepared several hours
in advance. The 2015MDMS Rules clearly state that "no claim
shall lie with the State Government or Centralised Kitchen for
reasons o~ quality of foodgrains and meal:'

It was reported ill Delhi in2012-13 that only 500ut of the 280 school
food samples met qualitystandards. That means oye,r 83% ofthe food
providedbythe centralized kltchens run byNGQs was not good ellough
toeat bythe children.

InAugust 2015, two separate incidents of food. poisonipg ofstudents in
governmentschools\\fere reported in Delhi, one from a.Jahangirpuri
andanotherfrornSeelampur. Strangely,!he FIR was registered against
unidentified persons. According to a report,a. RTI query revealed that
the quality testing ofthe food served under the midday meal programme
in Delhi government schoolsisonhold since four months ouetc
non-empanelment of testing labs.!

Therefore, althoughit is shocking, it is hardly surprising that
as with the I(:DS, the budgetary allocation for the MDMS was
slashed from Rs 13215 croresin 2013-14 to Rs 7775 during
2015-16, representing a decline of 42%. It creates further space
for the corporate funded NGOs who have already made an
entry in. the name of Corporate SocialResponsibility. This so
called "social entrepreneurship" is. actually a profit making
exercise. For one, organizations such as Nandi and Akshay .
Patra receive the food grains and cooking costs as per norms
from the government. As not-for-profitorganizations, they also
gettax concessions. Then in the name of the children they
collect national and international donations! Organisations
like Vedanta also deviously use the program togain.the .
goodwill of the people in the forest areas they 'are trying .to
appropriate for mining purposes. And then .they also get
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awards for their social contribution!

Nandi Foundation is floated by four corporate giants - Dr Reddy's
Laboratories,Satyam Computer,the Naga~una Group and Global Trust
Bank (GTB); Amongst the Board of Trustees of the Akshay Patra
Foundation are the Chairman of the ManipalGlobal Education Services
(India's first private university conglomerate), aVice-President ofInfosys,
Founder ofthe ExfinityTechnology Fund and FounderCEO ofthe Kondur
Corporation.

The next step thatisbein&taken is the etltry of the global "UN
-recognised" NG()s such as c.:;AIN (Global Alliance for
Improved Nutrition) that is presently holding severalmeetings
with the Central government. GAIN is funded by amongst
others, theGatesfoundation, USAID,theGovemments of
Canada, Netherlands, Jris~Aid,UKAid,etc.. It~ present
Director is known to have servedmultinational food businesses
such as Cadbury, Coca Sola, BritanIiia,etc. As per theirwebsite,
it hasmade"strategic investments" in. the governm~t of India's
Integrated Child DevelopmentS~.rvicesand Mid-Day Meal
programs to the tune of 15 million US Dollars. As per reports,
they have entered in projects in AP and Odisha to feed
thousands ofchildren with fortified food which has not been
clinically tested and according to nutritional experts may even
cause health problems inchildrlj!n. \

The World Economic Forum brings together political and business
leaders to shape global, regional imdindustry agendas at DavQS. This
year inJanuary2016, GAIN, alongwithUnileve~ SUN (Scaling upNutrition)
and others held a breakfast briefing titled Harnessing Business Solutions
to Scale-Up Nutrition in the World. Food Programme Tent. Speakers
included representatives ofUSAID and several business organizations.
They emphasized that'1he private sector has a key role byharnessing its
strengths in marketing, communication, product development,
agriculture, and supply chain management tocreate sustainable solutions
to malnutrition."
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The experience of both the ICOS and MOMS programs makes
it quite clear that the government's approach is to rapidly hand
over these programs to the cOrplJrate sector in the ~ise of
efficiency. Provisions already made in the NFSA by the
Congress led UPA-II government are being reinforced py the
various Rules passed by Modi Government, and the huge cuts
in budget expenditure. Nutrition security is no longer going to
be the responsibility of the government, but in future, will

.depend on the profit motives of business corporations.

Where is the Maternity Benefit Program?

The third and equally important program for nutrition security
covered by .theNFSA in its "life cycle" approach is the
Maternity Benefit program. As per the NFSA, e'lery pregnant
woman and lactating mother (with the exception of those
who are government employees or benefit from any other
maternity benefit program) should get a lllitternity benefit of
not less than Rs 6000. However, the detailsof the program
have not been spelt out in the Act, and the Government of
India is yet to notify specific Rules regarding Maternity Benefit
entitlements under the NFSA. However, pregnant and lactating
mothers are also entitled to a free meal during pregnancy
and six months after the child birth through the ICOS
program as per nutritional standards specified under the Act.
This aspect is already being implemented, but the cash transfer
is yet to materialize.

The cash maternity benefit transfer will be of immense value
especially to women working in the unorganized sector, and
all those who are not covered by the Maternity Benefit Act of
1961. High levels of anaemia, hard manual labour till the last
few days of pregnancy, lack of institutional deliveries and a
return to work without adequate rest are some of the problems
faced by working women in the country. This leads to
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unacceptably high levels of maternal mortality, and creates
obstacles in the achievement of exclusive breast feeding for the
first six months. This in turn leads to infant mortalityaI\d
malnourishment in children, setting off a vicious cycle of
tnalnourishment and child mortality: A universal cash transfer
in this critical.period will allow women some rest and better
nutrition, help to reduce maternal morbidity and mortality and
promote preastfeeding. However given the steep increase in
inflation, especially during the last 2-3 years, it would be in
order to increase the entitlement and make it at leastRs 2000
per month and for a period of three months before and six
months after the pregnancy.

Under the National Maternity Benefit Scheme (NMBS). which
started in 1995, pregnant women from only BPL ~ouseholds

were given Rs 500 before delivery with the intention of meet
iIlg the cost of the delivery. Later in 2010, the Government of
India launched the lndira Gandhi Matritya Sahyog Yojana, in
53 districts of the country. This is a schemeto transfer a total ?f
Rs6(j00 in three installments, each installment depending oJ;l
the. fulfillment. of certain conditionalities, which include regis
tration with the local Anganwadi or health centre, registra
tion. of birth of the child, its immunization schedule, exclusive
breastfeeding and attending counseling sessions. However a
recent study concludes that the scheme requires to be rede
signed to meet the basic objectives of a maternity benefit pro
gram.

Since there has been no additional budgetary allocation for the
program in successive UnionBudgetsafter the NFSA was leg
~l~ted, it al?pears that the government is in no hurry to .uni
versalizethe program as per the mandate of the Act.
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National Food Security Act passed by the Congress led
- II government has been a weak piece of legislation due

its inherent approach of targeting its benefits to a certain
section of the people. Given the poor nutritional status of the
majority of the Indian people, and particularly the poor, women
and children, which has been well documented in different
intemationaland national reports' and studies, it is necessary
to have nutrition programs that will reach out the largest rna;'
jority of those who need them. The targeting approach, how
ever well intentioned and well-designed it may be; ends up
excludingthose very sections who need to access them. There
is therefore a pressing need touniversalize these programs and
provide the Ilecessary financial and administrative support.

However, the BJP led government at the Centre is going a step'
further and moving towards a system of cash transfers and
privatization and corporatization of all the food security and
nutrition programs in the countryv.At a time when the prices
of essential commodities are rising relentlessly, such policies
will further imperil the nutrition security of the vast majority
ofthe Indian people. Weneed to mobilize thewidest sections
of the people to resist these policies and struggle to fulfill the
following demands.

Core Demands:

Do not substitute cash transfers for material entitlements under
the National Food Security Act.

Stop the privatization and corporatizationofnutrition schemes,
particularly the rCDS and MOM? .'

Put, in place a near universal PDS with exclusion Of only' income
tax payers. Provide a minimum entitlement of 35 kgs or 7kgs
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per person per month (whichever is higher) of foodgrains to
every household at a priceof not more than Rs 2 per kg.

Expand andStrengthen the Public Distribution System. Provide
sugar, pulses, coarse grains, salt, tea, edible oil, milk, kerosene
and otheressential commodities at controlled prices in fair price
shops.

Universalise the ICDS program and ensure there is an
Anganwadi for every 1000 population. Provide a budgetary .
allocation 6f least Rs 25000 crores per year. Do not substitute
fresh hot cooked food with Take Home Ration (THR). Do not
privatisethe program and handover to NGOs and corporates,

Extend the Mid Day Meal Scheme to cover all students upto
Standard 12. Provide fresh, hot food cooked at site. Do not
privatize the scheme by handing it over to NGOs and
corporates.

Implement a universal scheme to provide a minimum of Rs
1000 per month to pregnantwpmen and lactating mothers as
Maternity Benefit for 3 months before and 6 months after
pregnancy.

Make adequate allocations for the implementation of all food
and nutrition schemes in the forthcoming Budget 2016·17.

No compulsory linkage of Aadhar and use ofbiometric systems
to distribute benefits under the NFSA.

Increase food subsidy substantially toat least 2% of the GDP.

Ban futures trading of all.essential commodities.

Use the Essential Commodities Act to effectively control black
marketing and hoarding and ensure market price control of
essential commodities.

Ensure a Minimum Support Price to farmers, to be calculated
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as 50% margin over and above the Cost of Production of each
agricultural commodity.

No privatization and dismantling ofthe Food Corporation of
India.

Increase. the sale margin/cornrnissionand transport costs paid
on commodities sold in fair price shops. Ensure door-step
delivery especially in remote areas.

Pay minimum wages and social security benefits such as .
maternity benefit and pension to.all workersemployed in the
ICDS, MDMS and other government food and nutrition
programs.

Other Demands

Exclude only income arid payers in the NFSA.

Ensure adequate stocksof commodities in the fair price shops.

Prosecute shop-owners. who do l10t provide th~ full quota,
overcharge beneficiariesand sell poor quality adulterated stocks
through the PDS.

Set up the prescribed grievance redressal and vigilance
mechanisms in every state and ensure the selection of activists
associated with food securitymovements,

Widely publicise entitlements. under the NFSA.

Ensure regular and quality .supply of components necessary
for nutrition programs.

Appoint adequate staffand provide proper infrastructure for·
cooking meals for the ICDS and MDMS. Provide subsidized
LPG for cooking these meals.
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Entitlements nuder the National Food SecurityAct, 2013

'.' ;

Entitlement Target group Entitlement Price Coverage
Food grain Housenold . Pnority ndusenold- 5kg' .Rica' Rural' .

wheat orland nee per @Rs. Areas-.75%
person per montn 31kg& &Urban

.. Wneat Areas-. ..':
@Rs. 50%14 .

AAYhouseholds- 35 kg 2Jkg .'
pernousenold per
month

Pregnant and Take home ratidn .'

lactating women 600 kcal and l8-20gms
I·during pregnancy ofprotein

and six montns
after cnild blrtn

..

Cnildren between 5QOkcaiand 12-15gms
6monms-a years ofprotein Free

..
Universal

. Malnounsned .' .

cnildren between 800 keel and 20-25gms . '

.6rnontns-6 years ofprotein

Cnildren between Morning snack and not
3'6years cooked meal at

Anganwadl
500kcal and 12-15gms

. oforotein

I Cnildren between One not cooked meal at
8-14 years . scI100l ....
Lower pnrnary 450 kcaland 12 gms of

protein
Upper Pnmary 700kcal and 20 gms of

orotein
Casn '. Every pregnant Not less man RS.6ODO Universal
Transfer and lactating
. woman

.... . .... .
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After 68 years of Independence .

The International Food Policy Research Institute categorizes
hunger in India as 'alarming'.

As per the 2015 UNDP Human Development Index, India
ranks 55th out of 76 countries in the Global Hunger Index.

The World Food Programme counts that each minute, five
Indians die of hunger which makes 7000 each day and 2.5
million people dying of hunger in India every year.

The latest NSS data that 80% of rural and 64% of all urban
households consume less than the recommended calorie norm;
54% rural and 75% of all urban households consume less
protein than recommended.

The average consumption of calories has come down from
2246 per capita per day in rural areas in 1972-73 to 2020 in
2009-10. The correspondin$ figures for urban areas are 2107
and 1946, respectively.

Infant mortality tate is 48.9 and the under-five mortality rate
is 59.2. Almost half of India's children under age five years
(48 percent) are chronically malnourished and are too short
for their age'or stunted.

One out of every five children in India under age five years is
wasted i.e, the child is too thin for his or her height.

43% of children under age five years are underweight for
their age.

Seven out of every 10 children age 6-59 months in India are
anaemic.

36% of women and 34% of men are undernourished, with a
BMI less than 18.5, indicating a high prevalence of nutritional
deficiency.

Over half of women (55%)) and almost one-quarter of men
(24%) are anaemic.
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